
Pet stores will say:

“Our dogs come from USDA inspected mills”

The Reality

Generally, they do come from USDA Inspected 

Mills…however that tells only part of the story.

The USDA must follow Animal Welfare Act Guidelines

Inspectors are responsible for: Inspecting commercial 

wholesale breeders, exhibitors, and all research 

facilities in a given area. 

There are approximately 70 inspectors tasked with 

examining all AWA-licensed facilities in the entire 

United States, totaling over 8000 facilities.



Pet shops will say:

“Our puppies are healthy.”

The Reality

“Not only can diseases be passed from puppy mill dogs 

to their new owners, but poor waste management 

practices at puppy mills have recently been recognized 

as an environmental hazard.” Centers for Disease 

Control





The Reality  (continued)

McDuffee commercial breeding facility in Minnesota found 

that over twenty percent of samples taken from the 300 adult 

dogs and 100 puppies were likely infected with the diseases 

caused by the parasites Giardia, Clostridium, and E. coli. 

The McDuffee facility spreading contaminated waste on a local 

field. 

The study concluded that if this puppy mill operated at its 

licensed level of 800 dogs, over 70,000 pounds of 

contaminated waste would be spread over this field each year 

and would potentially contaminate the local water supply. 



“Retailers attempt to assuage consumers 

concerns about puppy mills with guarantees of 

good health and American Kennel Club (AKC) 

registration papers.” ASPCA Puppy Mill Task Force 

“The AKC, however, is simply a registry for the heritage of pure-

bred dogs and does not guarantee the health of any particular 

registered dog. “

Lori’s Nicholson’s fully vetted boxers



“Animals are more likely to shed pathogens because 

of stress induced by . . . confinement [and] 

crowding. Commingling increases the probability 

that animals shedding organisms will infect other 

animals.” CDC, Nat’l Ass’n of State Pub. Health Vets



National Mill Dog Rescue…7,900 dogs and counting

“The relationship man and dogs share is like no 

other in nature...We owe them a warm place to 

rest, food and water, and freedom from pain and 

suffering to the very best of our ability. 

To do less is to diminish our very humanity.”
W. Bradley Davis, DVM (veterinarian practicing in the State of Connecticut for 30 years)



Responsible Breeders
Never sell to Pet Stores

I was a boxer breeder--We had 4 

litters of puppies over a 4-year span.

� We met the family in 

person

� Do not ship pups to pet 

stores or unseen buyers

� Meticulous vet care and 

cleanliness

� Do not keep dogs in 

cages



Traditional Breeders v. Commercial Mills



Our Female                              Their Female

Traditional Breeders v. Commercial Mills



Traditional Breeders v. Commercial Mills

Lori’s Puppies The Mill’s Puppies



Traditional Breeders v. Commercial Mills

Our Dog Their Dog



Traditional Breeders v. Commercial Mills

My Dog: Loved Their Dog



Traditional Breeders v. Commercial Mills

Their dog sits alone

Our dogs have a reunion


